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acher Says His Victim 
im in His Power.

[11., Jan. 11—Rev. John 
lel, the Methodist min- 
mmitted suicide here.leit 
He states his victim had 
^fluence over him, which 
lercised for some time, 
la*, on the fatal day, 
tieed him to a lonely 
ureh to perform a wed- 
ly and after a long wait 
fted couple admitted that 
h-ning and produced a 
L- minister grabbing the 
trning drew a knife and 
p a struggle ending i» 
j Browning. Carmich»*.* 
I instinct was to conceal 
6 seeing a stove red hot, 
the remains and inciner- 
[h also burned part of 
Id-stained garments. He 
■ago but tiled of the ef-

: on Intercolonial.
a. 12.—In a collision at 
lellechasse on the Inter- 
3n persons were injured, 
ly. A freight rah into 
nf a market train from 

inp, telescoping a nuin- 
The loss is heavy.
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ILL-FATED NO. 97 
HIT A SNOWSLIDE

Two Engines and Four Cars Plunged 
Into Fraser River—Thirty- 

Three Injured.

Vancouver, B. C., Jan. 15.—A ser
ious accident occurred today on the 
lirib of the C.P.R., eight miles east 
of Yale, when passenger train Num
ber 97, westbound, with two locomo
tives ahead, pulling through the 
heavy snow, struck a twelve-foot snow 
slide, left the tracks and four of the 
cars with the engines went into the 
Fraser river. The accident caused the 
telegraph wire to break, and it was 
some time before a message was sent 
to North Bend and from there trans
mitted to Vancouver.

Colonist Car Went Over.
The train was made up at Medicine 

Hat on Wednesday night to take the 
place of the Pacific Express, which 
was delayed by storms in Manitoba. 
The wrecked train would therefore not 
contain any through passenger#. The 
last message from North Bend stated 
that the baggage, mail, express and 
Colonist cars all followed the engines 
into the river,and that the remainder 
of the coaches were held back by the 
dining car.

Phvsiciann Leave For Scene.
Immediately upon receipt of the 

news a wr-cking train was made up 
in the yards of the C.P.R. Doctors 
Weld and Proctor and four nurses 
were aboard and a complete outfit cf 
surgical appliances was taken. Bag
gageman Collins, one of the best 
known men on the division, was very 
seriously hurt. The young men of the 
mail crew escaped without a scratch. 
Conductor McKay and Brakemen Dan
iels and Mitchell escaped.

Edmonton Man Injured.
The following are among the in- 

• jured :
Richard Clark, Lethbridge, hip 

broken.
Miss Tena Dickson, Swift Current, 

head bruised.
Mrs. Mary Folsom. Okotoks, Alta., 

head and hip injured.
Joe Williamson, Battleford, head 

cut and leg broken.

Doctors in Pennsylvania Addicted to
Alcohol or Drugs to Lose Licenses.

Philadelphia, Jan. 18—Physicans 
who are addicted to alcoholism or to 
the drug habit, particularly to the 
use of morphine, opium or cocaine, 
are to be deprived of their licenses to 
practice medicine in this state if the 
new medical bill just prepared by n 
committee of eminent doctors of the 
County Medical society in this city 
for presentation in the present legis
lature shall become a law. This bill 
contains as its leading features pro
visions designed to work reform in 
the ranks oi the doctors themselves.

WEST WILL HAVE 
MORE MEMBERS

BIG DESTRUCTION OF AUTOS. U.F.OF A. ELECT 
, THEIR OFFICERS

HARRISON YOUNG, 
OLD TIMER, DEAD

Four .Hundred Machines Were Burned 
in Boston—Total Loss Nearly a 
Million.

One of the Earnest of Edmonton’s 
Old Timers Passes Away,

Aged 61.

Before the Next Dominion Election 
Representation Will Be Increas

ed to 75 Members.

Ottawa, Jan. 16.—One of the most 
important questions that the new Par
liament of Canada will have to deal 
with before its term of office expires

In the case of doctors who have be- wil1 be a redistribution of the pari la
conic a prey to alcohol and drug hab- ™entary representation from the var-

flieteddoctoTs are to 'be subjected to' » tlaTErnllrep:
treatment. After they have been pro- If-esent* ° cabinet than at
",Tnri^vCUtrhe(ib,L,Cr!'>e;™tt„mKd:?1| I" the last redistribution of the fed- 

"1 , , ,, e.t a e,to be. ?" eral seats, the unit of representation
thei^nJiPT n- “ » I ^ ° was about 23,000. Quebec, by the
their former prac.iees. their accrues f!rltigh North American act, is enti-

L ™ , vy rev0ked', Abs°-,tled to 65 seats, and the population of
K l u J "u À" fl8° PC0-: Quebec, divided by 65, gives the unit

vided by the b 11 for all doctors who of measurement throughout the Do-
may be found gqiity of malpractice 
in any of its forms and for those who 
mav have been convicted of felony. 

Other measures embodied in the bill

Boston, Jan. 17- A fire starting at 
dawn today destroyed 400 automobiles 
valued at $450,000, burned all the 
sightseeing machines irf the city, 
wrecked six garages, destroyed the old 
train shed of the Park Square rail
road station, containing a large pa
vilion and bicycle track and for a 
time threatened hundreds of big busi
ness houses on ColumbuS avenue.

The total loss will exceed $200,000 
dollars and may well run up towards 
a million. The fire started in the rear 
of an extensive automobile repair 
plant near Park Square. Six firms 
ocupied this building and in half an 
hour every one was wiped out with 
scores of the finest automobiles in the 
city.

The automobile concerns that suf
fered most are the Park Square Auto 
Co., the Boston Motor Co., the Con
cord Motor Car Co., the Rambler Mot
or Co., the Boston Auto exchange and 
the repair shop "of the Marmon agency. 
Out of all the automobiles stored with 
these firms only two were saved. Six 
horses were destroyed.

Twenty or more workmen • were

minion.
It is estimated that the unit after 

the census of 1911 will be about 25,000
in the interest of public welfare make ^pes'of aTery1m^increa"* ^ asle"ep7r aT woTk when“e'

resentatkm in the.next parliament, out but all escaped. Half the entire
fire fighting force of the city fought 
the flames from spreau.cg.

qualifications than are now demand'd. They oxp<.ct from 60 to 75 seats, with 
, | at least 60 seats west of the Great

Earthquake Recorded at Manila. I Lakes, At the present time there are 
. ! thirty-five members.

Manila, Jail. 16—A severe, earth
quake was recorded by the seismo
graphs here. It occurred some dist
ance from Manila and is believed to 
have been at sea.

C.P.R. STRIKES TERROR | 
INTO THE HILL CAMP

The Power of the West.
The power of the West would be felt 

more anrl more, and it would not he 
a matter of surprise if the next time 
Sir Wilirid Laurier appeals to the 
country, he will have in his cabinet

The fire leaped to the pavilion in the 
old train shed and swept on to the 
end of the building to a great brick 

! wa-l. At tjiis point dozens, of streams 
oi water checked its further progress. 
The flames from the brilliantly burn
ing garages which contained hundreds 
of gallons of oils of all kinds made

provinces of Manitoba, Saskatchewan, 
Alberta and British Columbia.

This would, of course, mean thé
--------- | taking away .of two portfolios from the

- East. Ontario men now hold five port- 
By Acquiring Entrancs to Chicago the folios in the Laurier cabinet, with the 

Canadian Road Will Give Hill His prospects of another, the portfolio of 
First Competition North of St. Labor, in the near future.
Paul C. P. R. Will be Independ-1 Quebec has tlie premiership, three 
ent of American Financial In- portfolios and the solicitor-general

ship. Vacancies will not be created 
to make further cabinet representa
tion for the West, but added represen
tation will take place in the effluxion 
of time. Thus will the opportunities 
for Ontario and Quebec members of

a representative from each of the I1.11, imposing spectacle, and brilliantly 
—-* ” ■ ’ "- ' - -- - lighted up that portion of the city. .

Jas. Bower, Red Deer, the New Presi
dent—Resolution Concerning 

Pork Packing Industry.

The delegates to the convention cf 
the United Farmers of Alberta dealt 
Thursday evening and Friday 
with some matters of great impor
tance to the association. The officers Q
were elected for the ensuing year and premium* foï every „ ,,,-
blank»- m the accepted constitution surance per acre.—Introduced by E. 
were filled in Thos. Wolford,, of j c. HallmVn, Airdrie.
Cardston. gave his report as a dele-1 (6) That pressure be brought to
gate to the mterprovineial councils of ; bear on the Alberta Railway and Irri- 
Grain Growers held at Saskatoon and gation Co. by .the provincial govern

(2) That this association recommend 
the appointment of Andrew Graham, 
of Pomeroy, Manitoba, to the vacancy 
on the Dominion Railway Commis
sion.—Introduced by M. D. Geddes, 
Calgary.

(3) That the Provincial government 
make provision for a -transportation 
committee of three to investigate the 
market facilities of the province.— 
Introduced by H. Bell.

(4) That railway companies be com
pelled to fence their rights of way 
through all occupied farm lands be
fore turning a sod.—Introduced by R. 
P. Otterwell, Clover Bar.

(5) That farmers be permitted un
der the hail insurance ordinance to 
place more insurance on their crops 
by paying 15 cents per acre additional

$2 additional in-

On Saturday afternoon, at 1.15 
o’clock, there died at his residence on 
Fifth street, S. Harrison Young, one 
of the earliest of the old-timers -if 
Edmonton. At the Sunday services 
in several of the churches it was an 
nounced that S. H. Young had died. 
Few* knew who was meant. A’s Har
rison Young, the deceased was known 
to the oldest of the old timers in the 
West- today. His name was familiar

Regina and read ah important paper ; ment to compel the‘railway to "extend to every citizen of-Edmonton, where 
on some features of the marketing oij their line from Cardston to Kimball he had lived for twenty-one years. 
Alberta pram Tha TPtjnînLÎAn nnm_ I\* ,l • .1. ~ ...grain. The resolution com
mittee presented a list of resolutions 
which are probably the most impor
tant that have ever come before a con
vention of Alberta farmers.

Officers for 1909.
The following are the officers elect 

for the year 1909:
President—Jas. Bower, Red Deer...
Vice-President — Rice Sheppard, 

Strathcona.
Secretary-Treasurer—E. J. Tream, 

Inriisfail.
Directors—L. H. Jellife, Spring Cou

lee; W. A. Dixon, Fish burn ; A. Von to close all business relating to the 
Mielichi, Calgary ; Geo. Macdonald, association. The directors met in

m accordance with their charter.— His death did not come as a shock to 
Introduced by Thos. A. Woolford, his family and friends, as he had been 
Cardston. j very feeble since last August, but not

(7) That there be a continuous1 until he had passed to the great be- 
bounty ’on coyot es in the province.— yond did Edmonton citizens realize 
Introdueed by Chas. Johnson, Ran- that there was one -fewer of the ever- 
furly.

Closing Session.
After sitting in convention since 

Wednesday morning, the U.F.A. held 
what was practically the closing ses
sion Friday evening. Most of the dele
gates left for home Saturday morning, 
leaving the newly appointed directors

tercsts.

Olds ; Geo. Loni.
Thomas, Ve^rêville.

Auditors—Messrs. Halleberg, of 
Ross Creek, and J. Shepard, of Spruce 
Grove.

After considerable discussion it was 
decided that the six directors to be 
elected be taken from the federal con
stituencies af the province. It was 
held that the fact of the vice-presi- 

HAUICCTC 1 HO T A i/nt coming from the Strathcona eon- 
nUlTlLOl C/VUo I AKfclY s-t*tuency was sufficient, representa-

i live. At a meeting of the officers at.
I the close of the election E. J. F re, a m

New Land Act Results in Inducing1^ ,unani™0u-4/ chosen
Great Increase t0 'ill the office of secretary-treasurer.Ureat Increase of Entries in 1903 Report on Chilled Meat.

It was suggested by the executive 
that the report of the chilled meat,

Edmonton, and the Board of Trade rooms Saturday 
to confer with Secretary A. G.

(Continued on Page Six.)

THOUSANDS OF NEW I

Over 1907—Moose Jaw, Lethbridge 
and Calgary, Centres Where Larg. 
est Number of Entries Were Made.

Chicago, Jan. 1§—Just how the 
western transcontinental railroad field

„ - - , ,1s to be affected by the Canadian Pa- Ontario ana Quebec members ot Bulletin Special. w
M. W. Burns Edmonton, head cut ciâc«s purchage of the Wisconsin Cen-1 ^ house be lessened unless, as has Calgary, Jan. 18.—Homestead
L. Munn, Hill Crest, B. C., hahd tral and its entrance into Chicago is been suggested, a portfolio be created tries at the Calgarv office for the

and side injured. -absorbing the attention of the local for tbe department of mines and the] 1908 were by 6fa/ the largest
t'erry, Queens Bay, left transportation officers. For several mant-ime representation in the cabi-. known at that office, t

weeks it has been apparent that the j ne^ reduced to two. I as against 1,229 in 1907.
‘i was, after many* Is .Now Senator Patz.

move to

Matthew 
liand broken.

Alshouse Heldarti. West Fork, B.
•^C.. ahTrSfer.s.sr1 aide fciured.
'^eo Mooney, Wawanesa, M 
right hand cut.

Mrs. D. Mooney, head bruised.
Elsa Mooney, leg broken.
William Wilkins, England, shoul

der and back injured. D. McLeod, 
Storonoway, Scotland, right knee in
jured.

No One Was Killed.
Vancouver, B. C., Jan. 16.—No pas

sengers were killed in the Fraser riv
er accident, according to the latest 
news. The injured number 33 and all 
are being cared for in the sleeping 
cars. The work of rescue yesterday 
afternoon wag complicated by another 
slide which descended and over
whelmed a passenger and his wife who 
were walking along the track near the 
scene of the original wreck. This cou
ple was buried so completely that they 
had to be dug out. Engines and cars 
fell over the ledge eighty feet. The 
tops of two of the cars can be seen 
from the railway track.

Coasting Accident Proves Fatal.
Hamilton, Jan. 18—Mias Leazuo 

Burnett, of Strathbane, died in the 
city hospital as a result of a bobbing 
accident. With friends she was coast
ing down a steep cut last night. The 
man steering lost control of the bob, 
which collided with a telegraph pole. 
Miss Burnett’s skull was fractured and 
she never rallied.

f-n- 
year

JP 11 ever
at that office, totalling 4,036 

inst 1,220 in 1907. The largest 
month was Ssptimber, when 1,1)04 on--

ffreafs, mating an atual ! The Senate" vlcanc^" in The prov-lbrie? were made as against 103 for 
secure its coveted Chicago ince of Ontario was- filled at today’s September, 1907. The large increase

meeting of the cabinet council. Val- ! ,',as, to- the operation of the new
Something like two months ago, Sir entine Ratz, of Parkhill who repre-1land act> which came into force .... 

Thos. Shaughnessy, president of the gented North Essex in the last parlia- 8?Pt- 1 From September to the end 
Canadian Pacific, with other officers raent was appointed to succeed the !of the year there were 3,000 entries 
of the company, Vis-ted St. Paul with | iate Senator Merner. The new sen-1 ®ade at the local office, while up to 
full authority from the directors and : ator will, like his predecessor, repre-1 *hat ,time there was only 1,006 entries
government representatives to buy the | sent in the Upper House the German 
controlling interest in the Great West- : element in the population of the prov- 
rn, or Wisconsin Central. The Can-, ince. There are still three senatorial

adians preferred the Great Western 
on account oi its superior physical 
condition and its terminus, but the 
negotiations for its stock fell through 
on account of the failure to obtain a 
satisfactory price.

Turn to Wisconsin Central,
The i egotiators then turned their at

tention to the Wisconsin Central and 
had no difficulty in reaching an agree
ment for its purchase. James J. Hill 
is the most interested man in the 
country in the Canadian Pacific’s 
latest move, as for the first time, it 
places a competitior for his Northern 
Pacific tfnd Great Northern into Chi
cago. So long as the Canadian Pacific 
Had no track» of its own south of St. 
Paul, Minneapolis and Northern Wi.-

vacancies to be filled, two in Nova 
Scotia, and one in Manitoba.

It is unlikely, however, that these 
appointments will be made for some 
days yet. The Nova Scotia vacan
cies are awaiting Hon. Mr. Fielding’s 
return from Europe.

The House adjourned at six o’clock 
on account ot the first official dinner
for the members 
Sutherland.

given by Speaker

Broke Jail at Regina.
Regina, Jan. 17.—John Galice, 

under sçntènce in the Regina jail, 
affected his escape on Saturday while 
engaged in some outdoor work at a 
farm three miles outside of the citv.

, the builder of the Great Nor-1™? Prisoner exchanged his clothes.

The MANCHESTER HOUSE
Established 1886

Women s 
Cloth Coats

38 Only in 4he new semi
fitting, loose back and 
tight fitting styles, color*, 
navy, brown, green and 
black, stylish, dres-y coats. 
Our regular $16 00, $18.00 
and $25.00 coats

Now, Each $15.00

W. JOHNSTONE WALKER & CO.
2*7 Jasper Ave., East.

ill rn was not deeply concerned. Mr. 
Hill felt secure with his Burlington 
road, giving him complete and inde
pendent lines from Chicago to the 
coa»t. In this respect, he had no com
petition until a year ago when the 
Milwaukee and St. Paul 
through to Seattle.

but the police express every confi
dence of effecting his early recapture.

Fielding About to Return.
Canadian Associated Press.

Paris, January 18.—Hon. W. S. 
pushed Fielding, Canadian Minister of Fin- 

Tliough this was ance, arrived last night to continue
a blow to Hill, be still had the ter- negotiations for the Franco-Cana-
litory north of his lines practically dian treaty. He returns to London
as his own so far as Chicago was con- in a few days, sailing imme liately
eerned. The Canadian Pacific, with for home.
:ts through line, hit him to the north,,-----------------------------------------------------------
but it could not get south of St.
Paul or into Chicago, where all lines 
of roads feel an entrance is necessary 
to a complete traffic.

C. P. R. Can Do as it Likes.
The Canadian Pacifi’s entrance into 

Chicago means more than the advent 
of any other railroad line, for the rea
son that this system is absolutely in
dependent of all American financial 
interests, as subsidized by the Can
adian government, and in this way it 
can do entirely as it pleases in the 
wry of rate making and traffic ar- 
ruici rnents. If has only been depand- 
< at bre-oso it hi d no road into Chi
cago. This handicap has now been 
removed and there is no question in 
the minds of those who have watched 
the Canadian Pacific policy for 25 
years, but that jt will, when it gets 
its Chicago route in good condition, 
enter a vigorous and aggressive policy 
to secure freight and passengers.

The one big scheme of the Canadi
an Pacific directors is to colonize 
Western Canada and for this purpose 
the Chicago line will be most valu
able. This city is recognized as the 
transportation hub, the point from 
which all homesqeker business as
sembles from a half dozen adjoining 
states, and it is from here that all 
operations ior increasing traffic and 
building up sparsely settled regions 
are planned.

Administrator of Nova Scotia.
Ottawa, Jan. 18------Chief Justice

Townsend, of the Supreme Court of

for the first eight months, which goes 
to show how the new Land Act was 
appreciated by intending homestead
ers. The entries throughout Western 
Canada for 1908 were 49.154 as- against 
28,436 for the previous vear. Previous 
to September 1st, 17.000 entries were 
made in the west while after the land 
Act 49,150 entries were made during 
the last four months of the yeiy. The 
Calgary, office was the third highest in 
the west for entries, Moose Jaw com
ing first, with 14,730 and Lethbridge 
second with 5,800

CLOSING DOWN THE LID.’

New Zealand Hotelmen Will Enforce 
Restrictive Measures.

Canadian Associated Press.
Wellington, New Zealand, January 

18.—At a meeting of the Auckland 
Licensed Victuallers’ Association it 
was decided unanimously noj; to em
ploy barmaids to abolish private bars, 
to raise the age limit from eighteen 
to twenty-one and to refuse to supply 
women with liquor except where 
boarding in the house. The doctrine 
that temperance is the foundation of 
national prosperity and efficiency is 
to be .enforced. Sir V. Horsley, re
ferred to Canada as an example of the 
high license policy of reducing the 
number of public houses.

commission be referred to the direc
tors to accept or reject, and they 
could, if they saw fit, summarize the 
main points and turn the summary 
over to the main branches to discuss, 
is kyda.xwiontheorfd Ross:., cfe’vreo 
Also that there be no discussion of the 
$ chilled meat Question until all oth- 

business is disposed of. After the 
local brunches have passed on it, the 
directors are to give the verdict of the 
association.

Constitution Completed.
Blank spaces in the constitution 

were required to b

GOVERNMENT AID FOR 
PACKING INDUSTRY

Executive of U. F. A. Wait on Premier 
Rutherford to Urge This—Other 
Questions of Vital Interest to the 
Farmers Are Discussed—Promises 
Consideration.

The executive committee of the Un
ited Farmers’ Association of Alberta, 
composed of President Jas. Bowen. 
Vice-President Rice Sheppard and 
Secretary E. J.-Fream, waited on Pre
mier Rutherford at the government 
buildinks this morning to present th

THE LATE HARRiSON YOUNG.

diminishing number who could trace 
the growth of the city from its in-

__________________ fancy to the present day, and who
list of resolutions which were passed , had lived through every stage of that 
y.t th econvention of last week. {gl'owth, -W--1/he most important resolutions look ! Harrison Young was bom* in Mont- 

early législation from the govern- , real in 1849. He was the eldest son
ment in -the interests of the Alberta of the Hon. John Young, one of the
farmer. The deputation urged on the 1 founders of Montreal as a commercial
premier that government assistance 1 city, and in whose memory as the 

filled in and tnis j be given towards the establishment of ; founder of the port of Montreal that
was done as follows : the pork packing industry in the pro- I city has raised a. monument. At

A m-tien was carried that in the ! vines. " I the age of seventeen he left home to
constiiu ion the central organization j Mention was made of the amend-1 enter the employ of the Hudson Bay
be named an association and that the I ment 0j the school ordinance to pro- j Company. He was removed to- Bri-
branches .be termed local unions of ; vide for the creation of school dis-1 tish Columbia, having to go by the
the associât.on with numbers allotted tricts in prescribed areas where less \ Panama route. For several years he

than twelve" children of school age re- j was stationed at Victoria, Vancouver 
side. The premier promised that this j an(l Stewart’s Lake, 
matter would be considered during the ! Crossed Mountains te Edmonton, 
present session of the legislature. I About the year 1873 he crossed the 

Other requests were for the amend- mountains by wav of Peace River to 
mg of the Agricultural Society’s or- ] Edmonton, then the headquarters of 
dinance so that it will apply to such j the Hudson’s Bav Company for the 
branches of the United Farmers’ as- j Great West. Shortly after" reaching 
sociation where there are 50 paid up Edmonton he made u holiday trip to 
members and for the continuance of the east and returned the year after 
the bounty on coyotes.

Transportation Committee.
At the convention a transportation 

committee of three, consisting of Thos.
H. Woolford of Cardston, Joshua

to each
It was decided that the annual 

meeting- of the association be held 
during the latter half of January, the j 
fixing of dates to he left to the dis- j 
cretion of the directors. The annual 
meeting* of the local ornions will be 
he’d during the month of December.

The financial year of both associa
tion and local unions will enl on De
cember 1st of each year.

A lengthy discussion was held on 
the membership fee, some favoring 
$2, but it was finally fixed at $1 per 
year.

The following partial list of resolu
tions adopted by the association were 
so strenuously debated that a timt 
limit of two minutes wes placed on all 
peakers to a resolution. The follow

ing are the subjects in brief:
(1) “That this convention regrets 

that the speech from the "throne at the 
opening of the Provincial legislature

the smallpox raged among the In
dians. In the fall of 1874 he married 
Elizabeth, third daughter of the late 
Rev. George McDougall, the well- 
known Methodist missionary 'of the

Fletcher of Ellerslie, and Jas. Bower j early days. Mrs. McDougall was the 
of Red Deer, was appointed to gather first white woman of the West with
information in regard to the market
ing facilities for Alberta grain and live 
stock. As this work is for the bene
fit of the country as a whole it is ex-

the exception of the Roman Catholic 
nuns.

The young married couple took 
charge of the trading post at Lesser

peeled that the government will lend : Slave Lake, where they lived for nine 
, assistance to the work. The com- j years; In 1883 they removed to Lac 

made no mention of the pork packing mittee meets in Calgary on February La Biche, where Mr. Young was sta-
! .3.. ----1.4 ... 1_ 1 _ _____ — . J m .. -4- — v, , ! 11L .. -3 1  it. .. i J.-   iL -    " nilnin 4-T-iz-v D1 a! rAlvilll ATI lvwolr flindustry, which is of more importance 
than any legislation that has been be* 
'ore the government for years. There
fore- we trust that the government will 
make a favorable announcement on 
this important subject at an - early 
date.”—Introduced by F. H. Herbert, 
Strathcona.

4th and by that time* the premier | tioned when the Riel rebellion broke 
promised- to give the reply of the ex- out. Those were_ stirring time», with

Nova Scotia, has been appointed ad
ministrator of the government of that 
province during the absence on leave 
oi Lieut. Gov. Fraser.

ecutive <M to wliat assistance can be 
given. If government support is se
cured the scope of the work of the 
committee will be considerably en
larged.

Premier Rutherford gave the deputa
tion a most cordial reception and 
promised that careful consideration 
will be given to all the resolutions 
presented.

SWEPT TO DESTRUCTION.

Newfoundland Schooner Unable 
Withstand Seas..

the Indians wielding the hatchet. 
The factor and his family were driven 
from their quarters and the fort was 
completely ransacked.

Twenty-One Years in Edmonton. 
Twenty-one years ago, Mr. Young 

came to Edmonton, where he lias re
sided ever since. For several years 
he, was in the employ of the Hudson’s 
Bay Company and seventeen* -. years 
ago was appointed fishVry inspector 

. for tlie Northwest Territories. Tn 1972 
j lie was placed in charge of the Meterr- 
! ological station at Edmonton and he 

0 i held both offices up to the time oi his 
j death.

Powerless ' Mr. Young was tlie eldest son o' a 
and the family of fourteen, of whom are. st:"U

1 * * —   it,.. . .* —.. .1 I,, TV n -

New York, Jan. 17
against the tremendous su- __-___ - .
blinding, bitter cold northeast gales, living the. aged mother in Montreal 
a tiny 80 foot schooner, the Swallow, six sisters and four brothers, one of 

" ~ ~ * ' whom is Mr. Campbell Yeung, of E-l

OPENING OF LAST SESSION OF FI RST LEGISLATURE.

oi St. John’s, Nfld., was swept in upon ..
the desolate Long Island shore near monton. Of Mr. Youngs family there 
Blue Point early this* morning and survive, Mrs. Young, four sons end 
was beaten and torn to pieces. Her ^iroe daughters. The consists
crew, she carried twelve men,undoubt- °* ^rs- A- Womacks, Camrose; 
edly «perished, swept off by the huge ^rs- Senator Key; WiJtem _ K.> ot 
icy waves that jolled over har before Edmonton; George M o* Paynton. 
she struck. There was no hand at her Saskatchewan ; Frederick V.. ot 
wheel when she pitched and tossed Edmonton; Nc lie of Athabasca 
shoreward, and her small boat hurled landing, and Stanley, of Edmonton- 
empty upon the -beach later, told the Two children died som- time ago. 
story of the tats of her men even Th fierai of the deceased was held 
more surely Monday afternoon at two o clock from

The'swallow was bound for this1**16 h®u*S tht ¥nî?nî0?. 
port from St. Johns. She carried lum- FfY* S.* E* Marshal! officiating. M- ny 
bar. hides, barrels of frozen mackerel cltlzen? °f Mmonton paid their lest 
and some deer heads, probably intend- resPects the memory 
ed for -mounting as trophies. Her
owner is set down as John Dawson, 
of St. Johns. She was built in 1873 at 
Moses River, Newfoundland.

Aged Ottawa Man Dead.
Ottawa. Jan. 16—J. T. Pennock. in

surance broker, a resident of Ottawa 
since 1867, died last night, aged 84. 
Phil Penoek and Mrs. D. -S. MacFar- 
lane, of Edmonton, are children. Chas.

oi a well- 
known and most highly respected resi
dent of the city. The following were 
the pall bearers : George C. Kinnaird, 
Dr. Wilson, G. R. F. Kirkpatrick, 
Richard Secord, P. E. Lessard and F. 
B. MYMahon.

U.S. Officers Entertained.
Anita, Jan. 16c—Rear Admiral Potter 

md the officers of the battleship Wis
consin and Kearseage were e ntertained 
most cordially yesterday by the author-

Premier Rutherford Addressing Hous e, Immediately Following Lieutenant-Governonr’s Departure After Deliver- Pennock, Banker, of Ottawa, formerly ities here and the Duke of Connaught 
ing Address From the Throne at O pening on Thursday, January 14. of Winnipeg, is a nephew King Edward’s brother.
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